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Humble High School’s military march-
ing band received an invitation to perform in
London, England on New Year’s Day. The
London Parade and Gala Concert Series,
celebrating its 21st anniversary, is supported by
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

The London New Year’s Day Parade is
the largest event of its kind in the world with a
street audience often in
excess of a million people
and a worldwide television
audience in the hundreds
of millions.

“If we decide to
accept this invitation, we
will be representing Texas
and the United States in
London on New Year’s
Day,” said band director Dena Steed. “Our top
wind symphony would also get to play in one
of London’s older cathedrals.”

Steed said a decision will be made by
April 10 on whether to accept the invitation.
Standing between the band and their perfor-
mance of a lifetime is the substantial cost of
$2,300 per student and sponsor for travel and
six days in London. If HHS band parents give
the go-ahead, fundraisers will begin right away.

The Kingwood High School band
was invited to perform in the 2007 Tournament
of Roses Parade.

The KHS Band will be the only high
school band representing Texas and the Gulf
Coast. It is one of 16  high school bands

selected from around the world to participate in
the parade in Pasadena, California.

“This is simply an awesome opportu-
nity for not only the Mustang Marching Band,
but also the school, school district, Kingwood
and the city of Houston,” Destry Balch, head
band director at Kingwood High School, said.
“As musicians we work on our skills so we can

perform for an audience.
There is no bigger audience,
live and telecast, than the
Tournament of Roses
Parade. As a musician that
is very exciting!”

Approximately one
million spectators will line
the parade route, while
another 400 million people

will watch worldwide on television.
The Kingwood Band Boosters have

begun a fund-raising program to help with trip
expenses. The Boosters are hoping to attract
corporate sponsors to underwrite some of the
travel expenses. In addition, parents and
students will be participating in fund raisers.

One fundraising event will be an
evening of live Jazz at Kingwood Country Club
on May 19. The Concert on the Course will
feature the musical talents of band students,
Humble ISD band directors and musicians
from the community. A five-dollar donation
would be appreciated. Guests are encouraged to
bring lawn chairs or blankets. A silent auction
will feature a collection of gifts and services
from area businesses.



Two Humble Ninth Grade Campus
health teachers, Karla Redmon and

Crystal Benoit, presented at the 82nd
Annual Texas Association for Health, Physical

Education, Recreation, and Dance (TAHPERD) Convention
in Corpus Christi.  They presented on a topic with which
many teachers can connect, “Zero Budget- No Problem,”
about finding and using free or inexpensive tools and tech-
niques for the health classroom.

 Humble High School students, sponsored by teachers
Louis Mascolo and Babett Cervrgen, submitted essays for
the Society of Plastics Engineers South Texas “Wonders of
Plastics” Essay contest.  Five student were selected as
runners-up to the International Essay contest.  Winners
include Mark Thompson $250, Rodrigo Pena $250, Andrew
Brandess $250, sponsoring teacher Louis Mascolo $750,
Samantha Munden $250, Bindi Bhakta $250, and sponsoring
teacher Babett Cervirgen $500.

Pine Forest fifth grade Spanish
Immersion teacher Belinda Borgers
competed in the Houston  Marathon.
She finished the full marathon in 4 hour
1 min and 12 sec. She finished 77 in her
division.

Pine Forest Life Skill teacher Jane
Poindexter took second place in her age division at the 5K
Bridgefest sponsored by the local YMCA.  Her grandson,
Colton Poindexter, a 5th grader at Pine Forest, also took
second place in his age division.

Jill Romig and Meredith Parrish, 3rd and 2nd grade
teachers at Pine Forest, went to Los Angeles last summer and
attended the taping of the Dr. Phil show.  Not only were they
able to be in the studio audience, but they were interviewed

for the show.  The episode aired in February.

The HHS Current Issues and Event
team sponsored by journalism teacher

Sandia Payton participated in UIL
competition at Spring High School on
March 25. The team, including Eric
Bailey, Herman Huffschneider, and
Andrew Meaker, placed 5th. Eric

Bailey placed 3rd and will advance to
regional competition.

HHS Journalism students,
sponsored by journalism teacher
Sandia Payton competed in UIL at
Spring HS. Ashley Wilrich won

second place for Feature Writing and
fifth  place for Editorial Writing, Christin

Clay won second place for News Writing,
Courteney Taylor won fifth place for Headline Writing, and
Megan Ewton won sixth place for Headline Writing. Both
Ashley & Christin qualified for regional competition. In team
journalism HHS placed third overall.

Science & health ed. coordinator Donna Davenport
Price, is a published author. Donna’s Effective Schools, can be
found in the Encyclopedia of Middle Grades Education. A copy
is available in the Professional Resource Center at the ISC.

Pine Forest fifth grade teacher Libby
Boyce announces the engagement of her
daughter, Paige, to Scott Mayhew from
Kingwood. Paige, a 2000 HHS grad,
works in the corporate offices of Neiman
Marcus as an assistant buyer and Scott is
a mechanical engineer for Shell. An Oct. 7 wedding is
planned.

Humble Middle librarian Didi Jordan announces the
March 4 wedding of her son, Alan, to Terry Ohberg in Jack-
son, Mississippi. Alan is an HHS ‘93 grad, and USMA West
Point ’97 grad. Terry is an attorney. Didi also announces the
March 25 wedding of her son, Chris, to Amanda Dickens in
San Marcos, Texas. Chris, an HHS ‘98 grad and Southwest
Texas ‘02 grad, is an internal auditor for Neiman Marcus.
Amanda is a sales rep for an internet/computer technology
firm.

Greentree second grade teacher Jessica Cooksey an-
nounces her Feb. 11 marriage to Matt Pence.

Oak Forest third grade teacher
Barb Ellerbrock announces the Jan. 7
marriage of her daughter, Sheri, to
Philip Ware. She now lives in
Tamworth, New South Wales, Australia.

Oaks fourth grade teacher Elaine
Green announces the Dec. 17 marriage



KMS LSSP David
Marchand and KHS Special Ed.
teacher Susan Marchand an-
nounce the Jan. 7 birth of their daugh-
ter Addison Kate.  She weighed 7 lbs., 14
oz.

Oak Forest diagnostician ClancyDee Rasmituth, LSSP,
announces the  Feb. 17 birth of her son, Eric Liston.

Competitive grants coordinator Jerri Monbaron an-
nounces the arrival of her son, Dylan Patrick. He was born Feb
20 and weighed 6 lbs., 2 oz. Proud grandmother is Oak Forest
assistant principal Lynn Fair.

HHS AP Secretary Linda Martin announces the Feb. 22
birth of her grandson, Collin Bradley Fain. He weighed 6 lbs.,
7 oz.

HHS Gymnastics Coach Juergen Achtermann an-
nounces the Jan. 31 birth of his son, Avyn Jace Achtermann.
He weighed 6 lbs., 10 oz.

HHS cafeteria manager, David Thompson announces the
Jan. 18 birth of his grandson,
Christian Eric Sarver. He weighed
5 lbs., 15 oz.

Maplebrook first grade
teacher Tara McCall announces
the March 1 birth of her daughter,
Ellie Jean.

Maplebrook librarian Lori
Freshour announces the Feb. 20

birth of her daughter, Kali Grace.

HHS English teacher Daphne
Henderson, announces the March 13 birth
of her daughter, Devyn Marie. She weighed
6 lbs., 12 oz.

Greentree Kindergarten teacher
Kristin Neumann announces the March 20 birth of her son,
Tryston Cade. He weighed 9 lbs., 11 oz.

HHS Social Studies teacher James Ellis, announces the
March 8 birth of his granddaughter, Grace Riley Shaw. She
weighed 5 lbs., 12 oz.

Deerwood Elementary principal Carol Suell announces
the Dec. 16 birth of her grandson, William Steen Suell. He
weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces.

Humble 9th Life Skills teacher Chad Bordeau an-
nounces the birth of his son, Justin Nicholas. He weighed 7
lbs.

Bear Branch first grade teacher Sara Delafuente
announces the Feb. 15 birth of her twin son and daughter.
Brandon weighed 6 lbs., 2 oz., and Sarah weighed 5 lbs., 2 oz.

Greentree science teacher Carolyn Austin announces the
Feb. 15 birth of her grandson, Ryan Carey Johnson. He
weighed 8 lbs.

Lakeland science coord. Kim
Calfee announces the birth of her twin
daughters.

Bear Branch fourth grade teacher
Carola Stead announces the March 31
birth of her son, Patrick Brian. He
weighed 7 lbs., 9 oz.

KHS Ag teacher Melissa Grimes announces the March
31 birth of her daughter, Claire Raylyn. She weighed 8 lbs., 9
oz.

KHS special ed teacher Jeanette Monreal on the March
24 birth of her daughter, Eva. She weighed 5 lbs.

K-9 diagnostician Barbara Roser announces the March
27 birth of her grandson, Hunter Jasper Smith. He weighed 7
lbs., 12 oz. Grandfather Paul Roser is a district project
manager.

of her daughter, Cindy, to John Hernandez. Cindy frequently
substitute teaches at the Oaks.

Community Learning Center SLC teacher Melissa
Buford and Timberwood Middle coach Kevin Crizer were
married Dec. 17 in Atascocita.

Lakeland nurse Angela Burch and Lakeland first grade
teacher Rob Krach announce their Nov. 23 marriage.

KHS English teacher and track coach Christie Simpson
announces her engagement to Justin Burleson. A November
wedding is planned.



Child Nutrition Step-a-Thon results

Quick action saves District property
On Thursday at 3:30 p.m. .maintenance man Bentley

Walters saw a suspicious pick-up truck inside the Support
Center gates as he was leaving to go home for the day. He
stopped on Wilson Road and watched the two men in the
truck. They loaded a pickup truck full of our T-bldg. alumi-
num decks and ramps. As they attempted to leave Bently
blocked them with his truck. Bentley called Maintenance
director Kenny Kendrick and he notified the Humble ISD
Police. They stopped the theft, arrested the men and had their
truck towed away. Thank you, Bentley, for being aware of
your surroundings and reacting quickly.

The Humble Child Nutrition Association would like to
congratulate everyone who participated and finished the
month long Step-a-Thon!  You took lots of steps to live a
healthier lifestyle by participating.  Hopefully this is a lifestyle
change that you  will continue on through the year.

“Clear objectives can help you stay motivated. Your
goals should be challenging but obtainable. For example, list
your specific goals for the week. If you can’t fit in a full
workout, cut it shorter but increase the intensity and make it
count. If you miss a workout, don’t worry about it –add 15
minutes to your next session.

To maintain a healthy weight you must balance the
calories you burn with the calories you eat. Along with healthy
food choices, an active lifestyle is critical for energy balance.”
–from the Tip of the Day http://www.americaonthemove.org

 You can also check out this web site,
www.texasroundup.org for more information on getting fit.
The Texas Round-Up is a statewide effort to encourage Texans
of all fitness levels to incorporate daily physical activity and
healthy choices into their lives.

 Now for the Results & Bragging Rights for this year:
Most Steps

1st- Humble High School=9,654,257
2nd- Elm Grove Elementary=7,415,505
3rd- Hidden Hollow Elementary=7,266,360

Most Average Number of Steps per Team
1st- Kingwood Middle School=92,669
2nd- Foster Elementary=82,652
3rd-Hidden Hollow Elementary=78,982

Individual Most Steps
1st- KMS - Lisa Cummings= 599,967
2nd- NBE- Mary Poli= 482,850
3rd- FE- Heidi Davis= 472,778

www.donorschoose.org is a web site
where “Teachers ask…You choose…
Students learn.” Any teacher can go to
that web site, post ideas/needs for
materials or experiences that their

students need to learn, and donors going to the web site
review those postings and donate resources to provide their
favorite proposals! To date, over $5.8 million dollars has been
donated through this web site, funding proposals that are now
impacting over 340,000 students in public school classrooms
across the country!

Log on to www.donorschoose.org and go for it! In
addition to our own Education Foundation and the incredibly
generous teacher grants they provide, this is yet another way
to further our students’ learning improvement!   –Guy Sconzo

New opportunities

We are saddened by the loss of Humble ISD officer Erica
Journet’s infant son, Andre Journet II. He passed away on
March 27 due to a heart condition and other complications.

A memorial fund has been established for the Journet
family to assist in covering hospital and funeral costs. Send
contributions to Journet Memorial Fund c/o Main Street Bank,
1102 Kingwood Dr. Suite 101, Kingwood, TX 77339

Officer Journet is part of the LETS Program (Law
Enforcement Teaching Students). She goes to all the Elemen-
tary campuses teaching students on personal safety and
awareness. She loves giving of herself and her time to the
students to ensure they are safe and we hope you can help us
give back to her.      –Humble ISD Police Department

Memorial fund established

Our students are working to
support Westbrook High after
the tragic deaths of two soccer
students.

“KHS soccer players
wrote kind and heartwarming
condolences for Westbrook and

collected money,” said Debbie Haas.
“We will have a bank location soon for contributions.

We hope that a scholarship fund will be established for their
school.  We are all reminded to be thankful for the safety of
our own athletes as they travel,” Debbie said.



Sympathy to Joy
Bayley, Special Programs
coordinator, on the loss of her
father.

Condolences to Angela Sparks, special services aide
from KHS, on the loss of her son Cody in a car accident on
February 18. Cody was a member of the U.S. Air Force.

Sympathy to the Grounds Department family on the
loss of Dionisio (Leon) Melchor on  Feb. 15. Leon underwent
heart surgery about a year ago but had returned to work and
was doing well. However on Wednesday, he woke up feeling
sick. He was taken to the hospital, where he passed away. The
Grounds Department takes care of every Humble ISD campus,
repairing and maintaining playground equipment and fixing
drainage problems. Leon worked for Humble ISD since 2001.

Condolences to the Humble Middle School family on
the loss of James Carey Boswell, an assistant principal who
passed away on Feb. 18, after battling cancer. Carey graduated
from the University of Houston in 1974. He joined Humble
ISD in 1997 as a social studies teacher at Atascocita Middle
School. From AMS, he took a position at Humble High
School as Student Council sponsor and a social studies
teacher. He earned a master’s degree from the University of
Houston and was named assistant principal at HMS in 2003.

Sympathy to Gay Pruitt, Creekwood Middle School
Math teacher, on the loss of her mother on Feb. 20.

Condolences to Lucy Richardson, Pine Forest Elemen-
tary nurse, on the loss of her mother-in-law March 8.

Sympathy to Pam Anderson, HHS AP Secretary, on the
loss of her mother-in-law March 6.

Condolences to Cynthia Watson, Special Ed. Aide and
Oak Forest, on the loss of her sister.

Sympathy to Debbie Prucha, H9 math teacher, on the
loss of her mother.

Condolences to Chad Bordeau, H9 Life Skills teacher
on the loss of his grandmother.

Sympathy to Erica Journet, Humble ISD police, on the
loss of her infant son.

Condolences to Laura Bridges, KHS science teacher, on
the loss of her father-in-law.

Learning Support welcomes
Dr. Warren Roane as our new
secondary mathematics coordi-
nator. Currently a teacher at
HHS, he comes to us with out-
standing credentials in mathemat-
ics instruction as well as leadership
and administrative experience. Warren replaces Michelle Nance,
who has moved to HHS as an assistant principal.

 Pine Forest Elementary welcomes Charlene Dixon,
who will be training as a Child Nutrition Main Dish cook.

Humble High School welcomes assistant athletic trainer
Samantha Burton and social studies teacher Samuel Pol-
lard.

Charles Ned and Thyron Hurst will be the Secondary
Summer School Administrators for 2006.  We are fortunate to
have this experienced leadership for a summer where we are
moving to Timberwood Middle School due to construction at
all of our high school locations.

Bond fund accountant Darlene Taylor has taken a new
position outside of the district and we wish her well.

Foster Elementary welcomes new Kindergarten teacher
Melissa Boehme.

Maintenance welcomes Ronald Ferguson to the position
of electrical and plumbing supervisor.

Sympathy to Sheila O’Neill, HHS AP secretary, on the
loss of her father-in-law.

Condolences to Cassie Staggs, HHS attendance secre-
tary, on the loss of her mother-in-law.

Sympathy to Patricia Doyle, HHS special ed teacher, on
the loss of her  mother.

Condolences to Nancy Penola, second grade teacher at
Bear Branch, on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to Karen Martin, document development and
records specialist, on the loss of her sister.



Our April 3 enroll-
ment is up three students
from March and now
stands at 29,663. That’s
1,613 more students than
the same day last year and
it represents a 5.8%
increase in enrollment over
last year. It also represents
100% of our projected
enrollment for this year.

Additionally, this total enrollment now includes 304
students who are now residing in our district because of the
Hurricane Katrina and 55 students because of the Hurricane
Rita devastation.

We now have 24 campuses (listed below) that have
exceeded their projected enrollment for this year.

Lakeland
North Belt
Foster
Woodland Hills
Bear Branch
Elm Grove
Oaks
Greentree
Pine Forest
Deerwood
Hidden Hollow
Oak Forest
Whispering Pines
Shadow Forest
Maplebrook
Summerwood
Creekwood Middle
Atascocita Middle
Riverwood Middle
Humble Middle
Kingwood Middle
Timberwood Middle
Kingwood High
Humble 9

Kingwood 9 is at 98% or more of projected enrollment
for this year.

The district has purchased the site for Elementary #23 in
Woodland Pines.  The 14 acre school site is located just north
of Atascocita Road and east of Wilson Road.

The 750-student elementary school will serve students in
the fast growing east Humble area and will provide relief for
Lakeland and Whispering Pines elementary schools.  The
developer, Trophy Homes, tells us that Woodland Pines is
their fastest growing development in the Houston area.  When
built out, we expect that there will be 400+/-elementary school
students living just in Woodland Pines.

Construction should begin in April or May so that the
school will be ready to receive students in August 2007.

Foster Elementary wishes IT assistant,
Lisa Earehart, a speedy recovery from
surgery.

Foster El. wishes P.E. assistant,
Cindy McElmurray, a speedy recovery from surgery.

KHS science teacher Janet Dickinson is recovering
from surgery.

The Creekwood Middle School family
recently celebrated the school’s silver anni-
versary. Former students, staff and students
celebrated 25 years of learning with choir,
band and orchestra performances and a carnival.

Special programs secretary Janice Williamson’s son,
Jared, is in the Air Force and will soon be leaving Afghanistan
for San Angelo, Texas.

Administration receptionist Maricela Contreras is
happy to have her son, Greg Albert, home on R&R from Iraq.
He is serving in the Army and is an HHS grad.

Pine Forest Elementary Life Skills Nurse Dana
Lofgren’s 12-year-old son, Cody, was recently chosen to
participate in the Olympic Development Program in soccer.
This summer he will attend a week session at University of
Mississippi where he will receive training from expert trainers
from all over the world. Thirty-six students were selected from
the Southeast. Cody attends Creekwood Middle and plays on
the Texas Select Heat Soccer Team
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